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INTRODUCTION

Within the past year, a major political movement calling for a

freeze on the development and deployment of nuclear weapons has emerged

in the United States (Miller, 1982). It has manifested itself in

Congressional resolutions, state ballot propositions, and numerous

municipal initiatives (especially in the Northeast). Surveys report a

three-to-one backing for a nuclear freeze between the United States and

the Soviet Union (Sussman and Kaiser, 1982). The general movement--

lacking in common definitions and (possibly) purpose--is quite

remarkable in that it seems to have sprung out of wholecloth, yet found

a fertile, if amorphous, constituency. (Butterfield, 1982, attempts to

document its genesis and growth.)

Prepared for The Journal of Conflict Resolution. I am
appeciative of the insightful comments by Rand colleagues Morlie V
Graubard and David Stein; neither, of course, is responsible for my
opinions or their expression.
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This review does not att(mpt t( chroni(I:e the pryint MIf .(eirt.

Such a narrative would b pre1mture, for tih drama .sure ly 1ha3. 11ot

itself out. Nor will the review weigh these bo,{s' qlsultitit ie

arguments . To do so would imply that we have sorem cohit i deuce ill What

are, at base, highly variable and uncertain estimat es. Molre to the

point, a numbers dispute would distract one from the more criticl

features of these books. Rather, this review examines some of the

literature which has, by and large, informed the anti-nuclear movement

and inquire as to the intelligence of the debate. The hooks listod

above are certainly not the "best" books on the lethal questions of

nuclear war, but they are the most prominent and--for bett(,r or worse--

the books which have generated and structured much of the emerging

debate. The issue at hand, then, is tD ask what are their strengtlhs ind

weaknesses (both individually and collectively), what might be their

effect on Administration policy, and, in general, are they generating

more heat than light?

A REVIEW

For almost as long as there have been nuclear weapons, their study

has been limited to "experts," either within the military or a small

civilian cadre. This small circle was initially restricted b

classification requirements. These have become much less of an obstacle

to understanding nuclear doctrine than the technical paraphiinal ia, the

highly speculative nature of the logic and evidence on nuclear warfare

and strategy, and a general reluctance to "think about the unthinkable."

There is now ample information in the publi domain which illuminates

the effects of nuclear weapons and the capabilities of their delivery

.. -,. z '.- , " -, " .- ' - .i- 
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svs t emls . he line I ear st i-te gy debate, I! no 1longer arcane no~ted

c'11Ommen"I It Ors inl Ile.)II I Jr rThljg2z Ci's Ia calln Ia i (,t ii l a ix na- i a regn l ar IV

I"b It e the Wl I'I I ows , lad1 (1 js-d0llS 0 oIIt a vt'rorco cc) cuntilrvaj I-

exc han11ge s ; t Ie I(I (I, tect pal i I is nireols i I i v askeod Lto ,o Iif renilt. ntu:ci ar

weapons and 0he0 r J10- t ~l 1,1 a 0 'it is, Iat t ir -.on(i I )l is magn i f i el by

Re again Adm in 1st r at. ion prograims to ex pa nd L I- Arre r- ca n it t. i c a rsen alI

ne got iate str at egic armis canit ra I a gremen ts wit h the Soviet U,.iion ,and

eMphias ize local Ci vilII es programns I see 1 oed , 1982; Kendili, 1982).

Thlus, there art, prvs elI tl boy1)th seie(1 and soil for aI nat ional1 debate )In

naclear doctrine and weaponry.

Tile anti-nuclear moveilent is, of coarse, a p~olitical move ment.

None of the books listed ab~ove is more political than the

Kennedy-Flat field vo lame. Its last, 10~0 pages l ist pecplo, who endorse the

Kennredy--Ila t t e d reolui t ion c(lass iiIedi as foeielgn policy/defense

experts , relIigious1 leadlers , and ethers aic.I and w here Vi jlldiv idtal

coald write to volunlteer his or her services if so meved. S.3dly, the

text of the hook is mach less iiformatiVe, it is paitenlt advocacy, not

ana lys is , meant to st ampede rather thanl in term in Iny me 0an ingu ftn manner:

Table I lists ovcr 200 marjor Amer icani cities and whait the ir

mortal ity/ injary rates woulid be in the event, of a 50) kilotoera, 0M,'

megaton, or 20 megaton iniclear explosion ; shoulId the paoint. I)( too

sulbtlec, anothe r coup le hundred smaller aurban i1rva. lid t i i (5 mt

caisat ies arc lis ted in TablIe 2 ; phrases, like iere ljivi.Ijn h4,"ags!

litter tile text. Althoaugh one( cati reai i aidmit thalt thv I,. iruo 1thiig

subhtle about a !jilclil exehillige , the ai 1,gumnt-il: 1 eider Iv tig Ilit il l

ri rseiial as nd de( t I it-s .1irv iiiliA 11ot'(Ae ll t 1 11 tilt . 'a ,-h tIieI

polemic. wouild l1,lve ilit' fl-Ilicve. itt-l th lXt lellledy-ILlt I It- I st'nat e



res o Ilut ion ret I ects the comip loex it it es of the nuic oa r weap-otis, coiidl i t i cii

more accurar ely than thle, book when it imib iguouslIy propnoss

1. As an immediate straitegic arms contrFol controloheitve, e
'iinjted States and the Sovijet Uniion should:

a Pu ra oe coo C(!ltt( 11,al1t to the nuclear A rms race;

b . Dec ide wheni Mid 110W to ad e(ve' a Mutual an1d ye r if i hhI
freeze on the test jug, product ion, and future deplovuient
of nu1clear wredmissiles, an1d other deli" -ery systems;
and give spec ial1 at t ent ion to dos tab i Iii rig weoapons Wlios e
deployvment would make such a freeze more dj -f! juji to
achieve.

2. Proceeding from this freeze, the Un ited Stathes and the Sev jet
Union should pursue major, mutual, and verifiable reductions in
nuclear warheads, missiles, and other delivery systems, through
annual percent ages or equally effective mneans, in a mnner thlat
enhances stability. (Kennedy and Hatfield, 1962:1o9-l70)

Many with bonafide. arms control credent ials, such as Representative TPs

Aspin who termed the resoluition "wrase I-worded'' (Miller, 1982), tiid it

difficult to support such an ill-defined, clearly politicall%-maip ired

and perhaps counterproductive re solut jon. One might hope for a mere

balanced, factual assessment in this emotionally-charged arena but

Freeze obviously has no such pretentious.

The banality of the Kennedy-Hatfield book is particularly apparent

after reading Nuclear War: What's In It for You, largely written by

Roger Nolander, a former member of the National Security Council, for

the Ground Zero organization. Although occasionally lapsing into the

unforgiveably cute (e.g., chapter titles like "From Toyland to

Never-Never Land" and referring to a Soviet military officer as "Ivanl

the Targeteer") , the book presents in a relat ively thoughtful manner the

history, current condition, and possible future consequences of t lie

nuclear arms race. It vividly depicts the destruct ivo power oft nl hir

weapons (by not-, a pro forma ritual but one which, surely should not he
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neg!ected), tie new technolo ies, alliance problems, nuclear docti inIal

ilCOnS iS tenc os , and p rot) I ,ms i n dea I ing w i tit the Soviets. Mo I ander

does not delve into all tho intricacies and complexities of these

subjects; that is not his scope or purpose. But he does, a. . minimum,

attempt to portray hu" thi existing relationships make the sudden, cold-

turkey cessation of the tiiicI ear arms race a much more unlikely event

than Kennedy-latf e d would have one believe.

One should not iinderestimate Molander's purpose: through a series

of plausible scenarios andi application of "limited war" ;onditions, the

book argues that iclcliar war is not impossible--although surely

unintended--and that citizen action is one way to lower the probability.

It provides sufficient information to inform and perhaps even motivate

the interested reader, certainly enough so he or she can pose

knowledgeable questions and recognize straightforward answers. The book

is surely slanted bat- at least the reader has some notion that the

nuclear competition is multifaceted, that the nuclear doctrine might be

deadly hut it is discernible, and that, with application, the concerned

citizen can possibly have some effect on the nation's nuclear arms

policy. These goals are som,,what modest and, by and large,

well-articulated by Molander. The reader of this journal would

certainly have preferred to see a complete, thorough, and balanced

assessment of these issues, but that is not his purpose; one should be

careful not to force one's preferences upon an author, to have him or

her write the book that the reviewer wants to see written.

Katz's Life After Nuclear War in many ways is similar to Freeze and

Nuclear War. All reproduce inipb ;howing how various levels of nuclear

explosives would decimato American cities and suburbs. But Katz's booK

- V ~ *.~''*V',..



goes well beyond the casualty figures and examines many of the post-

attack problems that might occur. In this, he performs, a va lu'Ible

service, for most analyses stop with a simple, horrific body count.

Katz asks such critical questions as: what sort of economic system

would prevail, particularly once one moves beyond a local enviro:nment?

What about problems of political legitimacy? Could the education system

recover to the benefit of future generations? Would regional and ethji(

rivalries erupt? And what, in general, is the durability of existing

political structurcs after the terrible trauma of nuclear war? Katz

claims, and one is hard pressed to disagree, that current nuclear

conflict contingencies are predominantly concerned with war prevention

and, lately, war fighting; there is some thought to civil defense but

not as a central theme in nuclear strategy. Katz asserts that

contemporary thinking has failed to appreciate "a sense of the

uncertainties and ambiguities associated with effectively using the

surviving physical and human resources, reestablishing social bonds, and

promoting political trust." (Katz, 1982:241)

Although his evidence is admittedly (and gratefully) problematic,

Katz does raise several germane points that are worth closer

examination. These are, however, ultimately second-order inquiries to

more central questions.ill He assumes that somehow a nuclear exchange

can be terminated at some level where a functioning, industrial society

still exists, or can be put into order with a manageable amount of

inconvenience or jury-rigging. Katz fails to address how the war ends

at this limited scale of destruction. His concern is how one mails a

letter to Aunt Martha given that the mailbox has been incandescently

[11 Katz' book inevitably brings to mind Tom Lehrer's ballad to
nuclear warfare, "We'll All Go Together When We go."
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fused shut; he usefully asks if some sort. of mail distribution system

ciri be patched together that can ]ociLt Aunt tarthi w ithout asking if

she is still alive. In short, Katz raises a icamlber of important post-

war quest ions dealing with the reconstructioit of the shattered

political, economical, agricultural, medical and educational systems and

services. In this sense, ho performs a genuine service in broadening

the terms of the debate but, to do so, he neglects the more important

question of how one arrives at the post nuclear exchange world.

Sir Solly Zuckerman's Nuclear Illusion and Reality is, overall, the

best balanced of the books reviewed here. Sir Solly has observed the

nuclear arms race from an intimate position for virtually as long as it

has been run; such involveinents prevent him from straying too far amiss.

He convincingly argues the danger of assuming that limited (or theater)

nuclear exchanges can be (or remain) limited, that any use of nuclear

weapons would rapidly escalate into a full-scale barrage. He therefore

urges that NATO conventional forces be built up to obviate any need to

exercise the nuclear option, a position increasingly voiced under the

"no first use" doctrine (the most visible example being Bundy et al.,

1982). But even Zuckerman can be somewhat simplistic, as when he

ascribes the main impetus of the arms race to the scientists and

engineers who design and manufacture nuclear weapons and their delivery

systems. Surely our understanding of the arms competition has moved

beyond the "military-industrial complex" explanation. Still, this is a

thoughtful, concise book worth an evening's read.

Lastly, one turns to Jonathan Schell's The Fate of the Earth,

probably the most pretentious (witness its title) and flawed of the

books reviewed. But it is also the most important, for in many ways, it

,..,.



has served as the normative catalyst of tile ant i -IC ilear niovOmei t. lis

examp Ie of a the rmonuc I ea- ho I octust are no more graph It - ho a

better written--than other authors, nor is his litany of se(coi~lary

effects (e.g., the effects on the food chain and the possible depletion

of the earth's ozone layer) any more convincing. 3ut these are just

preliminary groundwork to Schell's main thesis--that mankind's major

obligation is to its future and the "fact" that nuclear war literally

destroys whatever future may exist. No cause, lie argues, cn reliev'e 1s

of that burden. Some (e.g., Kinsley, 1982) have claimed that Schell ha.

no right to impose his set of values upon the body politic. Perhaps,

but few should contest Schell's sincerity in explicitly raising the

profoundly moral issues that have too long been neglected in the

ethically sterile discussions which have characterized mainstream

nuclear doctrine. Whether Schell is right or wrong in assuoinig his hig!

moral ground is the normative prerogative and responsibility of the

individual reader; at the very worst, however, Schell forces the reader

to confront these issues directly. And this, in spite of his graniose

style of writing, is why this book warrants careful attention.

Schell probably does not expect to have his thesis accepted

uncritically; he admits his data are open to wide variation and

interpretation. But, given his "evidence" and logic, he has the coullrage

of his conviction to realize where his positions will tako him. H o

admits that the nuclear weapons demon cannot be put hack in th. ,ott I,

that even with a nuclear disarmament treaty, the extant S i,.iit ifi

knowledge would always allow a nation to reconst iit t i :ri C

weapon. Similarly, to rely on convent ional w,..iptl t p! 0

sovereignty is to invite a nation to cheat, to i I I

C.
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as stesstaets than Ke , nedy-liutt iel , d S 1' 11. It :.:,l i , t

s rpri..e that. tho di i g,:lt tider "o:l i i , f

nucle'iI S ,it (..V, t11lolts, ond thle ir :l I:t , i \ : ! t-. .: -

perfectly understandahIe given toat t", s 4, (1 'c iv' .
, 

Se H r'.

is to move people to p0 lit t-ol ct ion I 1(a ::('1m.t , ,,ih i ; - V

better gen+Orated by tihe som LIsIlat sit:nilit ied I' t :;: 'I t-e

facts' of the nzue- lear arns race.

On the posit ive side, the reviewd 1it.roat: serves , ,,thth lI

function by bringing a previously isol.ited but (:- it ic:: I It!: rtLt n

drama onto center stage. Each book has dist i nct po i(: or i it ot ios,

although addressing different levels e.g. , Kennedy-Huat fi ,o i oli for

immediate pol it ical act ion, Nat z pOSes 3t1 1 tic isse, illd Schc ; 1

much more philosophi c-lI). Taken as a whole, those 1ok.- p,-o,

sufficient information and impetus to the reoder .,o tia 1)" or she cn

intelligently participate in the political exclting, which ,i dl

the nuclear stance of the United States. The phys ical destruc toit of l

nuclear exchange and its psychological and social effects at, eitty

made apparent. Katz is particularly useful in raising some heretofo ce

neglected problems of a post nuclear-exchange society. And S che1,

claiming that psychological barriers have provented us 1io, c-i,:uI ront i:g

the consequences of the nuclear catastrophe in the past, forc,'s cIte to

address the ethical underpin.i ngs of a world with ntcIear ur. citds.

There is no reason ini a democratic soc iety vwhy nurcl Icr t,.,-Is

debates and decisions should be left to the annoiwit d m,,e',whs ol thI,

nuclear priesthood. To the extent that these books ittid otel ike

them) open up these issues--perhaps even make nAlear poli: vwker' ind

strategists be more articulate--they srve 1 \'alitble purpoTe 'T this
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jetitolto co. 1 t Iv,' bfeeit 1 1., might1* wish tel n More ia~nel

(:orlpiieheoni v., iprol cI. !i'lhit sIlt, t~nl., piehose rer

kllitwledgeihi) e i 1 th is area wlith "Illndl iiiei 1M 0bl li lenge ind opportuiity

they b e "'I h V sill - s to neglect . For the trut h of the matter i s

that the 11inc lear haI ic 111cll (leteim ink L11e fa-t e of the eairth , a

respons i b i Ii i tar t oo g I na I to he nop() Iized by any cI i que , no mat Lei-

hiow wellI i ntondd. Thiits , if tI s hooks canl engage and perhaps inform

the yox poipn Ii , thenl t.has e who protest th at they give ain inaccurate

picture of nuc loar "1'r,11 itL i es' slio : 16 he, gratefui that they have sparked

ain interest in the subject andi str ive to mAe that picture more

accurate.
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